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Paddlers from across
the world take part in a
Dragon Boat race held
on the Suzhou Creek
in Putuo District over
the past weekend to
celebrate the Dragon
Boat Festival. Aside from
the race, participants
were also invited to take
part in a series of folk art
and traditional cultural
activities.
— Zhang Suoqing

International flavor for boat races
Justin Kor

T

he familiar beat of the Chinese drum, or the tanggu (堂
鼓) resonated around Suzhou
Creek last Friday when the
annual Suzhou Creek Dragon Boat
Open returned to its shores.
The Putuo District and the Chinese
Dragon Boat Association jointly organized the event, which was in its 13th
edition this year. This year’s race was
held along the waterway straddled by
the Brilliant City residential complex
and Mengqing Gardens, situated on
its opposite banks.
This year’s Dragon Boat Open saw
56 teams, with over 900 participants
in total, vying for the top honors.
Twelve teams participated in the
open race and 44 teams in the invitational race.
The latter event also saw eight
international teams hailing from
Norway, Canada, Japan and Russia, to
name a few.
Company teams, college teams,
high school teams and family teams
also participated in the various races

as well.
There were race categories this
year that comprised three events
— the full race, comprising of 22
paddlers in one boat participating in
either the 500m or 200m events, and
a mini race, comprising 12 paddlers
in one boat over a 200m course.
Rui’an Donggan Dragon Boat Club
was the overall champion of the
2016 China Dragon Boat Open Race,
while the Hungary National Team
were the overall champions for the
Suzhou Creek Dragon Boat Invitational Race.
This year’s event was also markedly different in various aspects. The
tournament had a greater international participation, with more
foreign teams competing.
They raised the bar, making the
races evenly matched.
It also saw both local and international college dragon boat teams
competing, such as teams from
Tongji University and the Cologne
Institute.
Continues on B2

A visitor checks out the scent sachets at the temple
fair off the boat race course. Chinese people like to
wear the sachets containing fragrant herbs during
the Dragon Boat Festival to repel pests and protect
the wearer from illness and evil. — Zhang Suoqing
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As part of government efforts
to promote Internet Plus, Putuo
District authorities are leveraging the power of the Internet to
fuel growth in many traditional
sectors. B3

An engineer behind China’s
first nuclear submarine recently
turned his attention toward a new
project — installing a much-needed elevator in the Nujiangyuan
community. B4
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Grooming an interest in culture

District honors
campaign stars
Zhu Jing

Dancers put on a gala show during the Suzhou Creek-themed art festival in Putuo District.
Shen Li

P

utuo District has made further
efforts to promote exhibitions
and lectures in communities to
meet the growing demands of
residents.
The Putuo District Culture Center
organized public cultural activities
in various communities across the
district since March 2015.
The network considered the demands of all groups of people in
organizing the events.
A lawyer, Lu Jian, told reporters that
she had not joined any cultural activities but after the community events
she started to enjoy them near her
place in Changzheng Town.

Suzhou Creek-themed gala
The district’s culture center focused
on promoting Suzhou Creek-themed
gala activities and award-winning
performances by Changshou Community performers at the National Galaxy
Award in Putuo District.
“We felt cultural intimacy with some

of the Putuo District programs,” one
of the audiences said after watching a
performance.
The culture center also introduced
schools in the districts to the Suzhou
Creek Brands and Intangible Cultural
Heritage and organized tours to the
cultural venues such as museums
along the creek.
A total of 72 performances, 64
lectures and 42 exhibitions have been
conducted in 2015. A total of 373
community cultural directors have
been dispatched by the district to the
communities in 2015.
The center also screened 1,153 films
and donated 3,300 charity tickets.
It helped to set up 20 free reading
rooms at 18 neighborhood committee
cultural activity centers, the district’s
disabled federation activity center and
Zoo Coffee on Meichuan Road.
The district also collected feedbacks
on cultural demands from residents to
guarantee quality.
After each event, feedbacks from
residents are collected by district cultural inspectors. Community workers

also carry out surveys ahead of next
big cultural activity.
Putuo has also been connected to
Shanghai’s culture cloud-computing
database and helped all its community
cultural activity centers to open official WeChat accounts to help residents
book tickets online.

Cloud-computing database
The bidding process for cultural
activity attracted more than 30 performance companies by February this
year, compared with 10-plus of last
year.
The center’s employees organize
inspection on cultural events on details such as attendance, performance
quality, and conduct surveys to collect
opinions. Putuo also attracted volunteers to help out with inspections
and recruited young professionals
in cultural departments and set up a
system to train them.
Putuo now has more than 30,000
public cultural activities in a year
with total participation by residents
numbering to 2.6 million.

Festival event
makes a splash

Changshou community
sub-center unveiled
Shen Li
A COMMUNITY affairs sub-center for
Changshou sub-district was opened
on May 20, attracting more than 500
residents from five neighborhoods
nearby.
Changshou sub-district is the only
sub-district across the Suzhou Creek,
which caused inconveniences to
residents on the north bank since the
community affairs center was built
on the south bank.
“It was too far for us who live
on the north bank,” said a female
resident surnamed Gu. “It would take
half a day to reach the south bank to
solve a problem.”
The sub-district has one-third of its
residents living on the north bank,
Jiang Daorong, a sub-district official
said.
The sub-center will also hold
cultural and community functions.
It offers day-care centers for seniors,
incubator services and counseling
services.

Business community
event proves popular

From B1
Lastly, the event also featured
various Chinese sports and media
personalities participating in the races
as well.
Beside the main events, there were a
number of various cultural activities
and exhibitions.
As the second Saturday of June
marks the Chinese Cultural Heritage
Day, which is part of the Heritage
Week in Shanghai, there was a cultural
exhibition concurrently held at Mengqing Gardens, alongside the Dragon Boat
Open.
The Shanghai Folk Art Exhibition of
Intangible Cultural Heritages featured
displays such as fabric paintings;
Chinese knots — symbols for unity,
happiness and luck; egg decorating;
Jiading bamboo carving and straw
patchworks.
Dragon boat races also have a
symbolic meaning to them as well. The

Putuo District organized a ceremony on May 9 to present awards to
outstanding teams and individuals
from local police forces during the
massive police campaign to crack
down on traffic violations initiated
from March 28.
District officials including deputy
party secretary and acting district
Governor Zhou Minhao, Deputy Party
Secretary Luo Yongwei, head of district publicity department Sun Ping,
and vice district governor and Director of District Public Security Bureau
Zheng Wenbin attended the ceremony.
By the first week of May, there were
151,212 cases of traffic violations
committed by road users. After the
ceremony, the district officials visited
Zhu Bin, a community policeman who
was injured while trying to deal with
traffic violation.

Shen Li

Paddlers compete in the race. — Zhang Suoqing
festival has its roots dating back about
2500 years ago. It commemorates Qu
Yuan (340–278 BC), a poet who was
also a Chinese court official in the
ancient state of Chu.
Legend has it that Qu was banished
by the king who opposed his suggestions to reform the state.
A despondent Qu tied himself to
a rock and drowned himself in the
Miluo River after receiving news

that his beloved homeland had been
invaded.
The people, upon learning of his
suicide, rushed out to the river in
boats and beat drums and disturbed
the water with paddles in order to
ward off fishes and evil spirits from
Qu’s body. The actions of the Chu
citizens became the forerunners of the
cultural tradition that is dragon boat
racing today.

A COMMUNITY business match-making event was held in Putuo District
Library on May 23 which attracted
community officials, representatives
from renowned companies as well as
more than 100 social organizations
from the district and elsewhere.
Participants shared information
and negotiated hard to reach an
agreement. A total of 12 deals were
reached at the event, organizers said.
The event also included performances, and was streamed live
online.
The event was not only supported
by government funds but was also
financed by crowd-sourcing funding.
The organizers managed to raise
555,000 yuan (US$84,090.91) to organize the event.
More than 15 million yuan was donated for community-related activities.
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Putuo bets big with Internet Plus action plan
Tom Qian

P

utuo District has implemented
a comprehensive Internet Plus
action plan aimed at integrating
the Internet with traditional industries and fueling economic growth.
The action plan aims to accelerate
the construction of demonstration
zones to encourage innovative applications, push forward online and offline
interactions so as to stimulate consumption, encourage the development
of commodity trade and e-commerce.
In July 2015, Putuo district government signed an agreement with
Shanghai Trade Commission on Internet Plus innovative zone construction,
which was a landmark for the development of Internet Plus in the district.
Several coordination teams have been
organized between city government
commissions and district government,

between district offices as well as
between government and enterprises.
A newsletter on Internet Plus in
Putuo has also been compiled regularly to follow the newest development.
The district has put forward several
regulations on supporting the development of the sector, especially in the
area of investment, platform construction, credit, scientific innovation,
talent incentives and risk prevention to
provide a better service environment.
Public affairs can be processed
online on a wider and wider range.
And exchange with universities
and research institutes has been
strengthened as well to push forward
implementing new technologies into
industrialization.
The construction of Internet+ innovative zone has also been included in
annual district government report. The
business and trade development plan

during 13th five-year period has also
been completed.
On the basis of combing all the
Internet Plus enterprises in the district
thoroughly, Putuo set up a mechanism on tracking the service for key
enterprises.

E-commerce supervision
An e-commerce supervision plan
has been made and a corresponding
network has been set up to monitor the
statistics of e-commerce enterprises.
Trainings and lectures have been held
to accelerate the development.
About 50 projects are selected as
key projects and various departments
provide support and solutions for the
enterprises with clear project targets.
Relative government departments
also set up quick response mechanism
for the enterprises and help them

VR exhibit part of Shanghai film fest
Xu Wei
The virtual reality exhibition is a new
addition to the 19th Shanghai International Film Festival, which will be held
through June 19.
During the annual film fest, the VR
exhibition will be held for enthusiastists at the Global Harbor mall in
Putuo District. The latest technology
and trend in the industry will be
showcased.
Around 30 VR short movies from
home and abroad will be screened at
the VR Park. Visitors can put on 3D VR
glasses to enjoy the fantasy experience
such as flying, car racing, swimming
in the sea and performing on stage.
They become a character in the story.
About 60 pieces of VR equipment will
also be introduced that will show
classic and stunning episodes of Hollywood blockbusters and video games.
Eric Darnell, director of hit cartoon
movie “Madagascar” will present his
new VR animated short film “Invasion”
where the audiences play the leading
role of a cute bunny and interact with
aliens. The film is produced by the
well-known Baobab Studios.
Youku will present the first homegrown VR short drama film “Black
Fairy Tale” at the exhibition. The film
provides an insight into the complexity
of humanity, talking about the good
and bad nature of human beings.
“Raven,” a collaboration between
Youku and Reload Studios will discuss
the problems of environmental degradation and people’s expedition into
space to search for a new home.
Hippo Animation will bring visitors
new challenges in its VR game “Solar
Citizen.” Visitors should fix the escape
capsule within limited time otherwise
the spacecraft will explode and they
will fail to go back to the earth.
“Burner Man,” a short sci-fi story
by Liu Cixin has been adapted into a
romantic VR film. The heartwarming
film about a young man’s endeavors
to save the life of his lover has also
attracted veterans from Hollywood to
create the fantasy scenes.
Additionally, audiences will be
offered VR musical “War Horse,” VR
news video about house demolition, VR
documentary film depicting the lives
of nomads and VR promotional clips of

to develop and raise efficiency and
competency. In 2015 Putuo provided
subsidies with a total amount of over
15 million yuan for IPO of the enterprises. Eleven enterprises were listed
on New Third Board and three were
listed on OTC. And 35 enterprises are
seeking approval for listing.
The district has received loan credit
guaranty application of nearly 400
million yuan (US$60.6 million) and
loan interest subsidy applications of 20
million yuan.
District commerce commission applied industry support fund of 76.65
million yuan and 5.35 million yuan in
cultural innovation area.
Shanghai Trade Commission and
Putuo District held 2015 2nd China
(Shanghai) Global E-commerce Internet
Convention with the theme of “new
vision, new thinking, new wisdom and
new trade.”

Old water pump
house gets a
modern feel
after renovation
Zhu Jing

variety shows.
International VR professionals will
also tell how a VR film is shot and
produced. They will invite visitors to
participate in the shooting and learn
more expertise of the technology.
Recently actress Tao Hong was in
town shooting the film festival’s firstever VR concept promotional video.
Tao said that it is a good opportunity
to promote this interesting technology
which enables audiences to get more
immersed in the videos.

Visitors immerse themselves in
simulated worlds at Virtual Reality
Park. The event is part of the 2016
Shanghai International Film & TV
Festival and will be held at Global
Harbour until June 19. — Justin Kor

A SEMINAR on community space
renovation was held at the Shiquan
Sub-district Community Management
Center recently. The sub-district in
Putuo District successfully renovated
its old water pump house into a modern space last November.
The renovation has brought new
life to this place that used to be noisy
and smelly. Serving as a community
management center now, it is regarded
as a model for the sub-district to step
up its efforts in the development of
urban micro-public spaces for local
communities.
Shanghai started to turn its focus
from traditional urban planning and
development to renovation of micropublic spaces.
The latter is believed to be the core
of residents’ lives. As the community
upgrades its environment and facilities, the management and the design
company it recruits choose to listen to
residents’ needs.
For example, the hole for methane
gas in the place now sheds natural
light into the basement, which was
dark, damp, and dirty before. The litup space is now a modern gym with a
touch of design. It is a good practice to
know about the locals’ needs and keep
the traditional customs and cultural
features of the structure before renovating a public space.
Every small change will affect the
city as a whole. Minor changes to the
community are quicker and more
effective. Such a concept is consistent
with the sub-district management’s
intention for the renovation.
The role of designers has changed
from a technical solution provider to a
participant and coordinator to community upgrades. Meanwhile, investment
from social organizations and supporting policies from the government are
required during the process.
More of such renovations are in the
plans for the community in the future.
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Ma Shanxiang prepares the
documents at his home.

One man’s effort to get an elevator in community
Xu Wei

F

orty years ago, Ma Shanxiang, a talented engineer, was
involved in the research and
manufacturing of China’s
first nuclear-powered submarine.
Now retired, Ma is the director of the
residential owners’ committee of Nujiangyuan in Changzheng Town, Putuo
District. Over the years, he has won the
support and respect of all residents
just by his hard work.
On March 8, 2015, the residents
of Nujiangyuan celebrated a special
day. On that day, work started on the
construction of a residential elevator in
the No. 7 building. It was the city’s first
elevator that was completely funded by
the residents.
Ma attributes it to the mutual
understanding and trust of residents.
However, without his endeavor, especially working on convincing and
trying to get the cooperation of the
residents, the elevator would not have

been installed.
According to regulation, for installing a residential elevator, it must have
the approval of an overwhelming
majority of residents.
It took Ma around three months to
persuade residents on the lower floors
to give their approval for the planned
elevator. He finally managed to convince them, getting full support from
the 12 households of the No. 7 building.
A good 75 percent of residents gave
their approval for the project.
But that was the first task. An even
difficult task was getting funding for
the project.
The owners’ committee, neighborhood committee and the property
management company managed to
raise some cash from local financial
institutions but it just covered 40
percent of the cost. The rest had to be
raised by the residents themselves.
At that time, Ma was struggling with
a severe case of diabetes. He didn’t
follow the doctor’s advice, instead, he

kept talking and tried to coordinate
with the residents on his own. Thanks
to his efforts, all the money needed for
installing the elevator was raised.
As an old residence with decades of
history, the structure and facilities of
Nujiangyuan were also aging. There
were problems about subsidence,
cracks in the walls, water pipe leakage
that greatly endangered the lives of the
residents.
Ma and his team investigated and
checked the problems at more than 140
apartments. He listed all the problems
and persuaded the property management company to fix and maintain the
house to the best of their abilities.
It is known that car parking fee was
important and expensive for residents.
However, the records of the property management company were not
transparent, and many residents were
reluctant to trust the company.
Ma and other members of the owners’ committee spent days checking all
the parking lots of the residence. Every

morning he would count the number
of the cars, and later drew a detailed
draft about all the parking lots. He
urged the company to release each
item of accounts and took back some
proceeds from car parking for residential maintenance funds.
“Property management companies
in China do not come under effective
legal supervision,” Ma says. “Supervision should be enhanced mainly for its
fees and quality of service.”
Ma and the residents organized
“open tender” for a more professional
property management company. The
new company will be under the supervision of the owners’ committee.
Ma is unrelenting in his efforts
to better manage the residential
community.
He reveals that three more buildings
in the neighborhood are expected to be
equipped with elevators next year. He
wants more public awareness for aging
people, who make up a big proportion
in his community.

Ma holds wide discussions with local residents and property managers to win their support for the project of installing an elevator in an old apartment building in
Nujiangyuan to make it convenient for the residents, especially the seniors, to get to and from their homes on the higher floors.

